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Foreword
The River Severn Upper Reaches Catchment Management Plan
(CMP) Action Plan, published in June 1995, set out a five year
programme of work to be undertaken to protect and enhance the
water environment over the next five years. This second Annual
Review o f the plan reports on progress made by the Environment
Agency and others since July 1996.
The Environment Agency is committed to integrated
environmental planning and is building on the strengths o f the
CMP process in its new Local Environment Agency Plans
(LEAPs). Work will start in 1998 on the River Severn Upper
Reaches LEAP with the Consultation Report being available at
the end o f that year.
I am pleased to report that good progress has been made in the
catchment addressing many o f the issues raised in the plan,
reflecting the commitment o f all those involved. I look forward
to continuing to work together over the coming year.

Dr J H Kalicki
U pper Severn Area M anager
M idlands Region

Environment Agency
Information Centre
Head Office
—
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This second year of the Action Plan has seen good progress made
towards protecting and improving the water quality, water resources
and natural habitat in the catchment.
O f the 69 actions planned for the 1996 - 1997 year, including
ongoing actions, progress has been made on 68, of which 2 were
completed, and 6 additional actions were brought forward and
started. The outstanding action is referred to in Action 22.3 page 32.
Many of the actions have involved organisations working in
collaboration with others. Two new issues have been raised in the
catchment, and these are considered further on page 4 and pages 37
and 38.
O f particular note is the completion of the wetland sites at PwlI
Penarth, Newtown and at the New Cut Argae as part of the Severn
Valley wetlands project. Pwll Penarth was formally opened by
Professor David Bellamy during the 1997 Festival of the
Countryside. The New Cut site involved the purchase of land by
the Agency, enabling the long term protection of conservation
interests in part of the Severn Vyrnwy confluence area.
There has been further development of the Severn Way long
distance footpath with new sections completed from the source to
Llanidloes and from Newtown to Welshpool. Significant progress
has been made on a strategy for the long term enhancement of the
environmental interests in the Severn Vyrnwy confluence area, led
by the Countryside Commission. There was National television
coverage (‘Countryfile’) of the Agency's work towards the
eradication of Giant Hogweed in the catchment.
There was successful liming work at Clywedog Reservoir,
alleviating low pH problems in the lake, and habitat improvement
works on the River Morda and Tanat were carried out.
The Van Lead Mine Contaminated Land Reclamation Scheme has
resulted in improved water quality and biology in the Afon Cerist.
It is disappointing to report that any future progress on the
proposed geomorphological SSSI on the Upper Severn in the
Llandinam area now looks unlikely. This in turn has weakened the
Agency’s efforts to protect this important part of the river through
its own powers.
The tables in Section 4.3 form an integral part of this review, and
should be referred to for a summary of progress on each action.
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1. VISION FOR THE CATCHMENT
The catchment of the upper reaches of the River Severn is predominantly rural in
character, and is an area known for its attractive upland landscape and great natural
beauty. - Most rivers in the catchment support high class fisheries and provide a diversity
of habitats for a wide range of flora and fauna.
The catchment is home to around 75,000 people, who depend on the water environment
in many ways and value it for the amenities and enjoyment it provides for their local
communities. The picturesque and unspoilt countryside within the catchment is also
increasingly seen as a tourist attraction.
The catchment has an important role far beyond its physical boundaries, and indirectly
affects many people who live outside the catchment. One reason is the plentiful high
quality water in its rivers and lakes, which is used as a major source of water supply to
surrounding areas. Also of note is the fact that the catchment comprises the upper parts
of the longest river in Britain. What occurs in these sensitive upper reaches can have an
impact downstream for some 350 kilometres.
The Environm ent Agency’s vision for the catchment is to:
* safeguard existing high quality water and habitats, and where appropriate work towards

enhancing the water environment.
* work in an integrated manner towards resolving those issues and problems that have been
identified in the plan.
* ensure that fu tu re demands on the water environment fro m both within and outside the
catchment are planned and managed in a balanced and sustainable way fo r the benefit o f all
users.

Key objectives of this plan are to:
* ensure proper management o f the catchment j valuable water resources.

* maintain the highest possible level o f protection fo r the water environment, restore dam aged
habitats and protect rare and threatened species.
* quantify the factors contributing to EC Environmental Quality Standard exceedences, in
particular in relation to acidification and metalliferous mining.
* improve water quality o f the 60 km o f rivers where the required longer-term River Ecosystem
water quality objective has not already been achieved.
* improve recreational and amenity access to watercourses in the catchment where
environmentally appropriate.
* improve fisheries by making spawning areas in rivers more accessible to migratory fish, and
o f a higher quality.
* influence the planning processes o f local authorities to ensure that development does not
adversely impact on, and wherever possible proceeds in a way to benefit, the water
environment.

The realisation of the Agency’s vision will be achieved through a balanced approach to
the management of the catchment. It is our intention to work in partnership with all
relevant agencies, organisations and interested individuals to promote and achieve an
integrated approach to managing the catchment. The plan will ensure required
improvements can be carried out, and future demands catered for, in a sustainable
manner.

Environment Agency
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2.0 INTRODUCTION
This is the second Annual Review to be produced for the River Severn Upper Reaches
Catchment Management Plan. It follows on from the Action Plan produced in June 1995 and
the First Annual Review produced in June 1996 by the Environment Agency. The review
deals with the water environment only and covers the period July 1996 - June 1997.
M onitoring the implementation of identified actions is an important part of the CMP process
and this is achieved by Annual Reviews. In the CMP process four annual reviews were
normally undertaken prior to producing a further Consultation Report as part of the five year
planning process. Due to the requirement to produce a Local Environment Agency Plan
(LEAP) to plan for all the Agency’s responsibilities, this process is likely to be brought
forward for the River Severn Upper Reaches. A third Annual Review will be produced for the
coming year and in 1998 work will commence on the LEAP. LEAPs have a broader
environmental remit and will consider issues associated with land, air and water.
In this the second year since the publication of the CMP Action Plan, progress has been made
on 68 o f the 69 actions planned. A number of very notable achievements have been made by
the Agency and in partnership with other organisations. In addition two new issues have been
raised in the catchment. These are considered further in Section 2.2 and 4.2. The integrated
planning process takes an open approach and seeks to create a sense of ownership o f our
environment, so that environmental risks can be minimised and benefits secured. Your
involvement in this process is welcomed. Your comments are sought on progress to date, the
new issues raised and indeed on your perception of the continuing appropriateness of
identified actions.
2.1 A b rief description of the Catchment

The catchment lies across the Welsh/English border and comprises a diverse area within Mid
Wales and part o f Shropshire, being dominated on its western edge by the Cambrian mountain
range. It includes the River Severn and lakes and tributaries from its source in Powys, to
where it is joined by the River Perry on the downstream demarcation of the catchment some 6
kilom etres to the north west o f Shrewsbury. Almost 86% o f the total catchment area o f 2065
square kilometres lies within Wales, and it comprises a wide variety of attractive landscape
types, ranging from the flat low-lying Severn-Vymwy flood plain in the east, with isolated
border hills, through undulating hills to the moorland plateaux of the Berwyn mountains in
the west.
The River Severn covers a distance of approximately 112 km from its source on one of the
slopes o f Plynlimon to the confluence with the River Perry. From its source it flows southeastwards to Llanidloes then north-eastwards until it meets the River Vymwy, where it
continues in a generally easterly direction. The Sevem-Vymwy confluence area is one o f the
m ajor flood plain environments in the catchment, and is of national importance for wading
birds and overwintering wildfowl.
The rivers and canals support high class fisheries and provide habitats for a wide range of
flora and fauna.

E n v iro n m e n t A gency
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The high standard of water quality, together with the reliable and plentiful quantities of winter
water, make this catchment one of the most important in the country for water resources.
Llyn Clywedog and Lake Vyrnwy reservoirs are situated near the western edge o f the
catchment.
Agriculture is the main land use in this predominantly rural catchment. Upland pasture
accounts for about a third of the area, woodland approximately 10% (both mainly in the west)
and arable farming accounts for 17% of the catchment area.
Settlement generally has focused on the river valleys, and in particular the valley of the River
Severn. Urban development is characterised mainly by market towns and local administrative
centres, many with business parks and light industrial estates. These towns and most of the
population are located mainly in the eastern and southern parts of the catchment. There is
very little major industry.
2.2 Assessment of the Catchment and Major Changes During 1996 - 1997

One purpose of this Annual Review is to assess the relevance of the activities in the Action
Plan and report significant changes in the catchment area. This review should be read in
conjunction with the River Severn Upper Reaches Action Plan (June 1995) and the First
Annual Review. Changes occurring over the last year are highlighted below; in addition
two new issues have been introduced which reflect changes in the catchment.
a)

New Issues - Sum m ary. For full details on the new issues see pages 37 and 38 at
the end of the actions tables.
Sheep Dips. Concern has been raised over the increased use of synthetic pyrethroid
sheep dips in the catchment, due to their high toxicity to invertebrate life. Several
incidents have been reported where stretches of river have been reported to have
significantly reduced invertebrate life. With this in mind work is now being drawn up
to assess the impact of sheep dips in the water environment .
Reduced flow from the Llanforda Water Treatment Works (Oswestry.) North West
Water are currently undertaking a programme of filter bed refurbishment to reduce
water leakage through the beds. At present this leakage water together with other waste
process water is discharged to the River Morda, controlled by a consent issued by the
Environment Agency. It is anticipated that a reduction in this discharge will have a
significant effect on the available flow in the River Morda which in turn is used to
dilute the effluent discharged by Mile Oak Sewage Treatment Works. This could result
in the failure of the River Quality Objective for the River Morda downstream o f the
sewage works.

b)

Issue Update - Liming of Clywedog Reservoir
Issue 2 Action 2.3 and 2.4.
Llyn Clywedog is one of the prime trout fisheries in mid Wales, hosting several
national and international flyfishing tournaments each year and providing sport for up
to 10,000 local and visiting anglers each year. The fishery is managed by Llanidloes
and District Angling Club who rear stock fish in cages in the lake under the guidance
of Dyfi Valley Trout Farm.
Environment Agency
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A significant proportion o f the catchment area of the reservoir is afforested as part of
the Hafren Forest which was planted 40-50 years ago and is now entering the
harvesting phase. This particular land use combined with the nature of the geology
and soils o f the area makes Llyn Clywedog susceptible to the problems o f surface
water acidification.
E ffect of A cidification
In recent years, studies of the water quality of the inflowing streams have shown that
the Afon Biga and Afon Llwyd exhibit symptoms o f periodic acidification associated
with high rainfall and surface water runoff During these times levels of acidity and
aluminium increase significantly. On many occasions water quality conditions
considered to be toxic to fish have been observed in both o f these streams.

Coinciding with the onset o f harvesting the Hafren forest, there have been increased
incidence o f excessive mortalities in the trout rearing cages and areas of the lake near
to the inflow o f the Biga and Llwyd have fished extremely poorly. There has been
apparent correspondence between periods o f heavy rainfall and observed mortalities
and it is likely that the poor quality of water entering the lake is responsible. The
increased losses o f fish and poor performance exert an increasing economic pressure
on the fishery and if unchecked could threaten the continued existence of this
recreational asset.
Trial L im ing W ork Already Undertaken
Limestone, consisting almost entirely of calcium carbonate, is the neutralising agent
most commonly used to mitigate acidification. In addition to chemically improving
the water by raising pH levels, increased calcium concentrations allow fish to better
resist the physiological damage associated with acidified water. Preliminary
experiments carried out on the fish rearing cages in conjunction with Dyfi Valley
Trout Farm, whereby sacks of powdered limestone were suspended in the cages,
demonstrated benefits in terms of reduced mortalities, but once the fish had been
stocked they were still subject to the vagaries of water quality fluctuations in the lake.

In autumn 1996 a trial liming o f the Biga was carried out to see if it was possible to
influence the quality o f the lake by treating the different streams with crushed
limestone. Members o f the angling club introduced a total of 20 tonnes of limestone
to the Biga at times o f high flow over a period of several weeks. Initial results were
encouraging, with elevated pH, calcium concentrations and hardness observed in the
Biga downstream o f the treatment point and, more importantly in the lake itself An
interesting feature o f the results was the speed with which the lake appears to mix,
with increased calcium levels and pH recorded at all sampling points around the lake
within a few days o f treatment. Since this initial success, liming of the Biga has
continued through the winter o f 96/97 and water quality in the reservoir has been
maintained at an acceptable level for the fishery. Mortalities in the rearing unit have
remained low and sport in the reservoir has so far been of high quality, especially in
the inflow areas.
It is intended to continue liming the inflowing streams to Clywedog Reservoir with the
aim o f improving water quality, and maintaining the fishery and recreational asset of
the area. This work will need to be carried out in partnership with the local Angling
Clubs.
E n viro nm ent Agency
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c)

Planning and Development
The local Government changes as outlined in last year’s Review are now fully
operational. The updated status of Local Authority Development Plans is given in
Appendix 1. In March 1997 the Agency published "Policy and Practice for the
Protection of Floodplains." This document encourages Local Authorities to adopt
sustainable policies with regard to the flood plains.

d)

The Drought of 1996
The review year was extremely dry, yet culminated with one of the wettest Junes on
record. This is reflected in the rainfall data chart and the hydrograph for the flow in
the River Severn at Montford Bridge below. No requests were made under the
Shropshire Groundwater Scheme to provide alternative water supplies during 1996/97.

The chart below shows the monthly rainfall totals fJulv 1996 - June 1997) at
Welshpool compared with the long term average (July 1961 - June 199.0)
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d)

Van Lead M ine C ontam inated Land Reclamation Scheme - yields environm ental
im provem ents.
The legacy o f the Van Lead Mine resulted in large, uncovered, contaminated spoil
heaps which had been eroded by surfacewater runoff causing high concentrations of
metals in the Afon Cerist that flows through the site.
Water quality, biology and fisheries interests in the Afon Cerist have historically been
affected by these high concentrations of metals. A land reclamation scheme was started
in mid 1993 and completed in early 1995. This work included covering the spoil heaps
with an impermeable layer, diverting the watercourse around the contaminated area and
installing a wetland treatment system for emerging contaminated ground water.
The location o f the Van Lead Mine site and associated watercourses.

Environm ent A gency
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To monitor the effects of the reclamation scheme the three existing sampling points were
supplemented by new points specific to the scheme. The graph below shows the monitoring
results for total zinc at one of the established sample points on the Afon Cerist, downstream
of the reclamation site. An overall decline in the total zinc concentration can be seen since
work commenced on the scheme in 1993.

Total Zinc concentration fmicrogrammes per litre) in the Afon Cerist fat the Van Road
Bridge) 1990 - 1997.
ZN (TOT)

Ymt

In addition to the water quality monitoring, biology and fisheries surveys have also been
carried out with encouraging results. A number of brown trout have been caught and an
improvement in invertebrate life from, ‘good1 to ‘very good’ has been recorded. Following
the completion of Aberystwyth University’s assessment of the wetland treatment system,
collaborative work with Powys County Council to improve lagoon I by provision of
additional biomass was undertaken. Assessment of opportunities to improve lagoon 2 are
currently being discussed with Powys County Council. The implementation timetable will be
dependant on the scale of work required and the cost.

Environment Agency
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3.0 SUMMARY OF PROGRESS
Considerable progress has been made on a number of issues within the plan.
There are 27 issues highlighted in the plan with a total of 109 actions over the 5 year plan
period. O f 69 actions planned for this year progress has been made in 68 and 2 have been
completed. 6 actions not scheduled for this year were brought forward and have been started.
The outstanding action has seen no progress being made this year, and any further progress
now seems unlikely (see Issue 22, Action 22.3, page 32). Further details can be found in the
Action Tables on pages 13 - 36.
3.1 N otable A chievem ents and Disappointments
N otable achievem ents:- Completion o f wetland sites at Pwll Penarth, Newtown and at the New Cut Argae
as part o f the Severn Valley wetlands project. Pwll Penarth was formally opened
by Professor David Bellamy during the 1997 Festival of the Countryside. The
New Cut site involved the purchase of land by the Agency enabling the long term
protection o f conservation interests in part of the Severn Vyrnwy confluence area.

- Further development of the Severn Way long distance footpath with new sections
completed from the source to Llanidloes and from Newtown to Welshpool.
Extensive waymarking has also been undertaken.
- Significant progress, led by the Countryside Commission, on a strategy for the long term
enhancement o f the environmental interests in the Severn Vymwy confluence area, and
on a strategy for the Agency operations in the same area.
- National television coverage (‘Countryfile’) o f the Agency’s work towards the
eradication o f Giant Hogweed in the catchment.
- Successful liming work at Clywedog Reservoir, alleviating low pH problems in the
lake which had given rise to trout mortalities and poor fishing.
- Instream and riparian habitat improvement works on the River Morda and Tanat.
- Current metre flow measuring at Llandinam, both upstream and downstream of the
Severn Trent W ater boreholes, has been undertaken at appropriate flow conditions to
establish the amount of water ‘lost’ in the river as a result of the water company
abstraction from the river gravels. The company have submitted an application for a
consent to drill a fourth production borehole at this site with a proposal to also increase
the rate o f abstraction. This data will be used when considering further abstractions from
the River Severn.
- New Sewage treatment plant schemes for Knockin and Arddleen are to be completed
by 1998. New consents to discharge have been issued by the Environment Agency.
- Severn Trent Water Ltd. have achieved a significant reduction in leakage levels in the area
during 1996/1997
E n viro nm ent A gency
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There have been some disappointments:- Future progress on the proposed geomorphological SSSI on the Upper Severn in the
Llandinam area now looks unlikely. This in turn may weaken the Agency’s efforts to
protect this important part of the river through its own powers.

- Maesbury Marsh identified as a priority problem area with inadequate sewerage resulting in
pollution. Regrettably Oswestry Borough Council (OBC) have withdrawn funds for a
feasibility study in 1997/98.
- An unregistered population of signal crayfish was found in the Dolanog area. This can
cause potential problems for the native crayfish populations.
3.2 Summary of the Environment Agency’s routine activities within the catchment:

In addition to the progress reported, the Agency has undertaken a variety of day to day
activities to protect and improve the water environment. This routine work includes:
*

Water Quality - Enforcement and routine monitoring work.
(April 1996-March 1997.)
Responded to 132 pollution incidents.
Carried out 373 sewage works inspections (Private and Water Company STW)
Carried out 74 industrial site inspections.
Carried out 26 inspections of contaminated land and waste disposal sites.
Carried out 111 farm visits.
Performed 204 inspections of combined sewer overflows (CSO) and other
sewerage problems.
Undertook 451 river sites inspections.
Issued 31 warning letters.
Obtained and analysed 2,288 chemical samples (July 1996 - June 1997).
Obtained and analysed 212 biological samples (July 1996 - June 1997).

*

Water Resources - Licence Determination, Monitoring and Enforcement
(July 1996 - June 1997).
Carried out 24 enforcement visits.
Sent 2 warning letters.
Initiated 1 prosecution for overabstraction.
Investigated 5 incidents of low/no flows.
Issued 8 new abstraction licences.

*

Fisheries and Conservation (July 1996 - June 1997)
Carried out 7 fish surveys at 44 sites in the catchment
Attended 5 fish kills.
Stocked 46,000 salmon (smolt and fry) in the catchment.
Completed 7 River Habitat Surveys on the River Camlad.

*

The Environment Agency works closely with local planning authorities through its
planning liaison function, commenting on Planning Application consultations and
proposals associated with Local Development Plans.

Environment Agency
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*

Flood defence activities cover regulation (including issuing of land drainage
consents), enforcement, maintenance, emergency response and flood warning.
Issued 26 Land Drainage Consents.
Issued 14 Yellow Flood Warnings
Cleared material from an 80m stretch of the River Vrynwy between the
Canal aqueduct and Llanymynech. This material had been affecting the
rating curve at a nearby gauging station which is critical for the Flood
Warning System.

A p p en d ix 2 gives the pollution incident report fo r 1996 -1997.
A p p en d ix 3 gives further details o f the fisheries surveys and salmon stocking carried out
in the catchment.

4.0 ACTIONS UPDATE
The following Action Plan tables have been reproduced from the Action Plan (June 1995).
The tables have been updated to show progress and any changes that have occurred since
the Action Plan was published. Progress for each action is summarised in the column on
the right hand side.
4.1 A dditions an d A lteratio n s to the Plan Table
Due to the evolving nature o f the Action Plan, some changes are inevitable as a result of
the past year’s activities.
Some routine actions form part of the everyday protection policies of the Agency. Where
applicable, progress has been reported on these issues. In subsequent reviews however,
these activities will receive a reduced profile as CMPs and their successor documents
LEAPs become increasingly issue-led.
There have been some amendments to issues and actions and this was highlighted in the
First Annual Review. In some instances the issue became more focused, and the actions
changed accordingly. These amended issues are shown in the Actions Table and a footnote
is provided to remind the reader o f the changes that occurred and why. Further details
about these amendments are found in tables 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 13 and 14.
4.2 Issues and new issues
The issues are presented with a number of actions, a target timetable and the identification
o f responsible parties. W hilst every effort has been made in both the Action Plan and
Annual Review to reflect the current priorities and cost of schemes, it must be recognised
that these have been developed within existing economic and political constraints. Progress
will depend on the resources available and recognising the competing priorities o f all
organisations involved. The new proposed issues are to be found at the end of the Action
Tables pages 37 and 38. Any comments on the new issues would be gratefully received.

E n v iro n m e n t A gency
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4.3 Action Plan table

The following tables report on progress for the catchment. The key to use with these
tables is given below:
Notes and abbreviations
‘AMP
BCU
BW
CC
CCW

A SSET M ANAGEM ENT PLAN
BRITISH CANOE UNION
BRITISH W ATERW AYS
COUNTY COUNCIL
COUNTRYSIDE COUNCIL FOR
W ALES
COUNTRY LANDOW NERS
ASSOCIATION
COUNTRYSIDE COM M ISSION
D EV ELO PM EN T BOARD FOR
RURAL W ALES
DEPARTM ENT OF TH E
EN VIRONM ENT
DEPARTM ENT OF TRANSPORT
ENVIRONM ENT AGENCY
ENGLISH N ATURE
FORESTRY A UTHORITY
FOREST ENTERPRISE
FA RM ERS’ UNION OF WALES
INTERNAL DRAINAGE BOARD

CLA
CoCo
DBRW
DoE
DoT
EA
EN
FA
FE
FUW
IDB

LA
LPA
MAFF
M W RT
MWT
NFU
N W W Ltd
RSNC
RSPB
STW Ltd
SW T
WCA
WDA
WO
WOAD

LOCAL AUTHORITY
LOCAL PLANNING AUTHORITY
M INISTRY OF A G RICULTURE,
FISHERIES & FOOD
MONTGOMERY W ATERW AY
RESTORATION TRUST
M ONTGOM ERYSHIRE W ILDLIFE
TRUST
NATIONAL FARM ERS UNION
NO RTH WEST W ATER LTD
ROYAL SOCIETY FOR NA TU RE
CONSERVATION
ROYAL SOCIETY FOR THE
PROTECTION OF BIRDS
SEVERN TRENT W A TER LTD
SHROPSHIRE W ILDLIFE TRUST
W ELSH CANOE ASSOCIATION
W ELSH DEVELOPMENT AGENCY
W ELSH OFFICE
W ELSH OFFICE A G RICU LTU RE
DEPARTMENT

KEY

<
_ __
U
C
R
*
a

pa
TN
C

Less than
Action in the year indicated (numeric entry given if costs ‘known)
Unknown at this time
Commercially sensitive
No additional costs to annual budgetary provision (recurring or routine)
Costs shared between identified bodies
Activity added as a result of consultation
Per annum
.Timing dependent on national water resources strategy actions.
Capital expenditure

1AMP2 ~ Asset Management Plan 2 produced by the Water Companies for the Office of
Water Services (OFWAT). It sets out the water industry investment programme for the
period 1995 to 2000. AMP3 will set out the water industry investment programme for the
period 2000 - 2005

Environment Agency
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Issue 1.

Need To Safeguard High Quality W ater, W ater Resources and H abitats

RESPONSIBILITY

ACTIONS

LEAD

l .t

Seek additional EC fisheries
designations on Rivers

OTHER

Total
Cost
(£k)

E nvironm ent
Agency

R

Environm ent
A gency

R 10

1996/
97

1997/
98

1998/
99

1999/
2000

FUTURE

PROGRESS

Area subm issions w ere m ade 1995/96 and are aw aiting Regional
action.

Trannon, Clyw edog,
Rhaendr, Mule, Iwrch,
Cynllnith and Cacbiira
Brook
1.2

Note:

Identify potential im pact o f
existing catchm ent uses on
surfacc and groundw ater
sources

7

5 Y ear
Review

W ork has been carried o ut on the m odelling phase for groundw ater
sources w hich is due for com pletion Sept 97. Maps will be produced
later.

In addition to actions l .i and 1.2 the follow ing routine, ongoing w ork has been carried out throughout the year and forms part o f the A gency’s day to day activities in w orking tow ards protecting our w ater environm ent
1.3

M onitor protection o f w ater environm ent through planning liaison and the application o f the A gency’s regulatory powers.

1.4

M onitor protection o f the w ater environm ent through the im plem entation o f the A gency’s conservation and fisheries strategics.

Environment Agency
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Issue 2.

Reduction and Mitigation of Acidification Impacts

ACTIONS

RESPONSIBILITY
LEAD

2 .1

2.2

2.3

2.4

C ontribute lo ihe
developm ent o f national BA
Acidification and Forestry
Business Plans

Environm ent
A gency

Prom ote EA Forestry
Business Plans (2.1) to
influence the control and
m anagem ent o f conifcrous
forests.

Environm ent
Agency

M onitor impacts o f
acidification on water
quality, fish populations
and aquatic fauna.

Environm ent
Agency

Investigate and im plem ent
instream lim ing techniques
for m itigating acidification
impacts.

Environm ent
Agcncy

Environment Agency

OTHER

Total
Cost
(£k)

1996/
97

R2

l

1997/
98

1998/
99

1999/
2000

PROGRESS

FUTURE

A gency review o f ail previous N RA business plans has been
undertaken together with on activc involvem ent in the review o f the
Forestry Business Plan.

FA
CC

U
5

O ngoing

O utcom es from Forestry Business Plan are:
i)
ii)

R75

15

15

15

15

O ngoing

Im prove forestry industry aw areness o f w ater issues.
Im prove A gency sta ff aw areness o f forestry industry impacts.
(Training has been carried out)

An A ll-W ales acid w aters survey due to be published shortly.
Fish populations surveys earned out on Afon Tw rch and Upper
[leaches o f River Severn nt Afon Bawny.

35

3

<10

<10

<10

14

Lim ing trials carried out in partnership with Llanidloes Angling Club
on A Ton Biga inflow into Clyw edog Reservoir. pH levels have risen,
fish m ortalities reduced and angling success has im proved.

RSUR 2nd Annual Review

Issue 3.

Achievement of Longer Term Water Quality Objectives (WQOs) and Compliance with EC Water Quality Directives

RESPONSIBILITY

ACTIONS

LEAD

3.1

M onitor com pletion o f land

Environm ent

reclam ation schem c at Fan

Agency

O THER

Total

1996/

1997/

1998/

1999/

Cost
(£k)

97

98

99

2000

R6

2

2

FUTURE

W ater quality, biology, and fisheries m onitoring o f Afon Cerist

Pow ys CC

dow nstream o f site, and w ater quality m onitoring o f w etland treatm ent

Lead Mine
3.2

3.3

3.4

PROGRESS

facility for contam inated water continued.

M onitor restoration o f

Environm ent

M ontgom ery Canal

Agency

M onitor investm ent at
New tow n and O sw estry Mile O ak Sewage
Treatm ent Plants under
AM P2 program m e

Environment
Agency

Investigate cause o f noncom pliance with RE long
term W QO and establish
plan for im provem ent of:

Environm ent
Agency

DW M W RT

R5

1

I

1

I

O ngoing

River Perry to A ston Lock section com pleted in Septem ber 1996.
Dissolved oxygen levels in this stretch have increased due to extra
flow, m onitoring show s w ater to be o f good quality. Stretch linking
M aesbury and Llanym ynech dependent on lottery funding, bid to be
subm itted O ctober 1997.

RIO
CS

2

STW Ltd

2

2

2

O ngoing

Program m e for w ork in place.

(b)

Camlad - lower reach

R<3

2

<1

b) Cam lad - considerable work to investigate problem s.

(d)

Afon C ain * upper
reaches

R<2

1

<1

d) River Cain - Extensive biological and chem ical m onitoring, biology
show s no im provem ent and chem ical now includes synthetic
pyrethroids. ADAS have undertaken a Farm W aste M anagem ent Plan
initiative in the catchm ent.

3.5

Identify areas o f
contam inated land, assess
potential for im pact on
water quality and assess
third party proposals for
restoration where
appropriate

Environment Agency

Environm ent
Agency

CC
W DA

U

O ngoing

5

15

M ethodology for site assessm ent developed with W elsh Region. Initint
5 assessm ents to produce inform ation on resource requirem ents. It is
estim ated that it will cost £ l k per site assessm ent. This is to be
review ed at the end o f 1997.

RSUR 2nd Annual Review

Issue 4.

Sewerage and Sewage Disposal in Rural Areas

ACTIONS

RESPONSIBILITY

Total
Cost

1996/
97

1997/
98

1998/
99

1999/
2000

FUTURE

PROGRESS

<£k)
LEAD

4.1

Identify locations and
establish im pact o f
inadequate sew erage and
sew age treatm ent facilities
w ithin catchm ent

Environm ent
Agcncy

OTHER

LA
STW Ltd

R

O ngoing

a)

M aesbury M arsh identified as priority problem area with
inadequate sew erage resulting in pollution and nuisance .
Regrettably, O swestry Borough Council (OBC) have withdrawn
funds for a feasibility study in 1997/8. Agency will seek to have
this reinstated into the 1998)9 program m e.

b)

Q ueens Head - Discussions have taken place betw een OBC and
STW Ltd regarding the provision o f a sewerage schem e to deal
with existing problem s and proposed developm ent.

4.2

Prom ote policies in
Structure and Local Plans
to prevent further problem s
in critical locations

Environm ent
Agency

LA
CC

R

O ngoing

O ngoing process through planning liaison, policies promoted where
appropriate.

4.3

a M ake detailed
assessm ent o f foul sewage
disposal proposals for new
developm ent within
locations listed in Land Use
Statem ent LU2, and any
new locations identified in
4.1 above.

E nvironm ent
Agency

LA

R

O ngoing

a)

K nockin - Consent has been issued for a new STP, schem e to be
com pleted by January 1998.

b)

LlansantfTrnid - Schem e due to start late 1997 to replace existing
facilities.

c)

Llanidloes, Penygreen Road sewerage schem e com pleted.

d)

A rddlcen, som e problem s encountered crossing the M ontgom ery
Canal with schem e. To go ahead.

Environment Agency
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Issue 5.

Stewardship Role for Abundant Surface Waters - Review o f River Severn Regulation Controls and Reservoir Operations

RESPONSIBILITY

ACTIONS

LEAD

5,1

Review requirem ent for/and

Environm ent

if needed construct Upper

Agency

OTHER

W ater Cos
D ow nstream

Total
Cost
(£k)

1996/
97

1997/
98

C l 90*

20

170

1998/
99

1999/
2000

PROGRESS

’PHABS1M’ 1 project com pleted providing inform ation on the
relationship betw een changes in flow regim e and available habitat for

river users

Reaches Control point river

FUTURE

salm on.

flow m easurem ent at
N ew site for flow gauge now agreed with construction o f gauge
planned for year 1999/2000.

Dolwen.

5.2

Investigate scale or flooding
problem s and impact o f
existing Hood drawdown
guidelines Tor Llyn
Clyw edog and Lake
Vym w y.

Environm ent
A gency

CIO

10

Still under consideration.

5.3

Review reservoir control
roles and operating
guidelines for Llyn
Clyw edog and Lake
Vyrnwy os result o f 5.1 and
5.2 above and also to take
account o f any changes to
the River Severn Control
Rules.

Environm ent
Agency

CIO

10

Still under consideration.

* The same cost estim ate will apply
1 PHABSIM Note:

Physical Habitat Sim ulation M ethod * This is a well established method w hich has been used w orldw ide to quantify ecological effects on instream river habitats due to changes in flow regim es. This m ethod is based
on extensive hydrological m easurem ents and ecological observations along a representative stretch o f river.
As stated in last years Annual Review, Issue 5 and Issue 6 would merge to focus on the Review o f River Severn Regulation Control and R eservoir operation.
This is show n in Issue 5 above.

Issue 6

As noted in the First Annual Review Issue 6 has merged with Issue 5 to form the new Issue 5 which is entitled "S tew a rd sh ip Role for A b u n d an t S u rface W a ters - Review
of R iver Severn R egulation C o n trols and R eservoir O p e ra tio n ".
Environment Agency
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Issue 7.

Export of Water from the Catchment: Review of use of Lake Vyrnvvy

ACTIONS

RESPONSIBILITY

LEAD

OTHER

7.1

Establish optim um use o f
Lake Vyrnw y as a jo in t
provider o f supplies to NW
England and o f regulated
flows to the River Severn.

Environm ent
Agency

STW Ltd
NW W Ltd

7.2

A ssess further potential for
use o f Lake V ym w y as a
regulating reservoir
including the environm ental
im pact o f such proposals.

Environm ent
A gency

N W W Ltd

N ote:

Tota!
Cost
(£k)
RIO

1996/
97

1997/
98

1998/
99

1999/
2000

FUTURE

10

PROGRESS

A gency project being undertaken to investigate options for increasing
available resources for river regulation from Lake Vym wy.

U

TN

Same as 7.1 above.

As stated in last years Annual Review, this issue is an am ended issue com bining the old Action 7.1 and 7.3 and Issue 13.1. The above Issue 7, Export o f W ater from the Catchment focuses on a review o f the use
o f Lake V ym w y. The proposal to increase the use o f Lake Vym wy as a regulating reservoir could have potential environm ental impact.

Environment Agency
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Issue 8.

Future Transfer of Water Using the River Severn

ACTIONS

RESPONSIBILITY

LEAD

OTHER

Total
Cost

1996/
97

1997/
98

1998/
99

1999/
2000

FUTURE

PROGRESS

TN

N o progress m ade other than PHABSIM studies on River Severn and
V ym w y.

(£k)
8.1

Assess options for and
im pacts o f potential future
transfers o f wnter out o f the

Environm ent

W ater Cos

Agcncy

River users

U

Severn Catchm cnt.
N ote: As stated in last years A nnual Review A ctions 8.1, 8.2 and 8.3 have merged and the new action to com plem ent the Issue is given in 8.1 above.

Environment Agency
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Issue 9.

Water Supplies in Landinam and North Montgomery Distribution Area

RESPONSIBILITY

ACTIONS

9.1

A ppraise adequacy o f
public w ater supply

Total

LEAD

O TH ER

C ost
(£k)

E nvironm ent
A gency

STW Ltd

R 5
U

1996/
97

1997/
98

1998/
99

1999/
2000

5

9.3

N ote:

PROGRESS

Consent issued to Severn T rent W ater Ltd. to investigate
a fourth ground w ater abstraction source in the River

provision to m eet future
peak dem ands in the
catchm ent.
9.2

FUTURE

gravels.

Secure com m itm ent to
improve dem and
m anagem ent by m eeting
econom ic leakage levels in
U andinam & North
M ontgom ery D istribution
Area.

E nvironm ent
A gency

STW Ltd

Ensure new options to m eet
peak dem ands do not
derogate existing uses o f
surface or groundw ater.

E nvironm ent
A gency

STW Ltd

R 5
U

R 10

5

Severn T rent W ater Ltd. have achieved a significant
reduction in leakage levels, average and peak dem ands in
these distribution areas during 1996/1997.

10

Inform ation is being provided by Severn Trent W ater to
the A gency to m onitor dem ands and leakage patterns.

R iver users

Issue 9 focuscs on Llandinam and N orth M ontgom ery Distribution A rea. The am ended issue title ‘W ater Supplies in Llndinam and N orth M ontgom ery Distribution A rea’ reflects this.

Environment Agency
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Issue 10.

Shropshire Groundwater Scheme (SGS) : Use and Impacts

ACTIONS

RESPONSIBILITY
LEAD

10.1

Consolidate Phase 2 SGS
O perating Rules into

Environm ent
Agency

OTHER

SGS
Liaison

Total
Cost
(£k)

1996/
97

1997/
98

1998/
99

1999/
2000

FUTURE

R

PROGRESS

SGS operational m anual review to include the new ly constructed Phase
3 com ponent.

Com m ittee

Schem e O perational
M anual.
10.2

M onitor im pact o f schem e
through operational or

Environm ent
Agency

Provide nitem ative w ater
supplies if appropriate
under agreed m odel terms
and conditions.

Environment Agency

R

O ngoing

Statutory m onitoring duties have been met. A detailed report covering
operational pum ping o f Phase 2 during 1995 w as produced.

R

O ngoing

N o r e q u e s t m ade during 1996/97.

Com m ittee

group test pum ping o f
boreholes.
10.3

SGS
Liaison

Environm ent
A gency
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Issue 11.

Use of River Severn Water for Montgomery Canal

ACTIONS

11.1

11.2

11.3

RESPONSIBILITY
LEAD

OTHER

M onitor use o f river w ater
fed into the canal system
according to Standing
A greem ent (1988).

Environm ent
A gency

BW

a Review use o f river
water os restoration
proceeds to test adequacy
o f flow controls to
minim ise unnecessary
water losses.

Environm ent
Agency

Develop operational now
control m easures to ensure
best use o f scarcc river
supplies w hen resources
are limited (via the
A greem ent during
droughts, see 6.3).

Environm ent
A gency

Total
Cost
(£k)

1996/
97

1997/
98

1998/
99

1999/
2000

R

R 10

5

BW
MWR.T

R 5

5

FUTURE

PROGRESS

O ngoing

Ongoing. It is anticipated that telem etry will be installed
at key locations before M arch 1998.

5

Monitoring ongoing, and in 1996 show ed no increase o f
water use over previous years. Agreed quantities may
need reviewing as requirem ents for nature reserves change.

British W aterways proposals to install telem etry to
improve m onitoring and control discussed. British
W aterways urged to action this work.

BW
STW Ltd

I

Environment Agency
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Issue 12.

Abstractions from River Gravels: Use and Impacts

RESPONSIBILITY

ACTIONS

LEAD

OTHER

Total
Cost

1996/
97

1997/
98

1998/
99

1999/

FUTURE

PROGRESS

2000

(£ k )
12.1

Investigate impact o f

Environm ent

proposed increased
abstractions from river

A gency

R 5
STW Ltd

R

Current m eter g auging o f flow in River Severn was carried o ut when

U

conditions w ere suitable. M ay need to consider more perm anent flow
m easuring gauge.

R

Done. N o legislation change yet.

gravels at Llandinam.
12.2

a

M ain tain awareness o f

legislative change
a fleeting non-w ater
resources impacts o f
groundw ater abstractions.

E n v iro n m e n t

Agency

(See also 9.3).
N ote 12.3:

A s staled in last years A nnual Review action 12.3 - "Ensure use o f those gravels supplies reliant on flow augm entation support is m atched by explicit reservoir releases and river abstraction provisions"
was deleted and is now covered by action 12.1, focusing the augm entation philosophy on Ltandinam .

Issue 13.

Lake Vyrnwy Possible Future Change o f Use :

As outlined in the previous Annual Review this issue has merged with Issue No.7. Please see page 18 for further detail.

Environment Agency
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Issue 14.

Groundwater Abstraction Licensing Exemptions

ACTIONS

RESPONSIBILITY

LEAD

OTHER

Total
Cost

1996/
97

1997/
98

1998/
99

20

10

1999/

FUTURE

PROGRESS

2000

(£ k )
14.1

Sole:
.Note:

C a n y out study to
determ ine the extent o f
existing problem s caused
by the exem ption,
including
recom m endations for any
change in policy and how
best to assess groundw ater
resources.

Environm ent
Agency

STW Ltd
Private
A bstractors
Environ.
Interests

R 30

Prelim inary in-house report written outlining the problem s - further
work needed.

The same cost estim ate is given
As staled in last y e a n Annual Review A ctions 14.1, 14.2 and 14.3 were merged to give Action 14.1 as detailed above. It is felt that this consolidated action more effectively deals with the issue.
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Issue 15.

Protection of Rare and Threatened Species

ACTION

RESPONSIBILITY
LEAD

15.1

Identify key habitat types

EN/CCW

and species within the

OTHER
Environm ent
Agency

Total
Cost
(£k)

1996/
97

1997/
98

1998/
99

1999/
2000

u

FUTURE

O ngoing

PROGRESS

CCW have com pleted phase 1 surveys and have notified Tanat bat sites as a
Special A rea o f Conservation (SA C). M idlands Region Biodiversity strategy
produced by A gency highlighted key spccies responsibilities including otters
and crayfish.

catchm ent and develop
and implement objectives
for their protection.
E nvironm ent
A gency
W OAD

Landow ners

15.5

Develop policy on alien
crayfish and restrict
introductions to the
catchment.

M AFF
W OAD

Environm ent
Agency
EN/CCW

u

15.6

Survey and identify
conservation requirem ents
for floating w ater-plantain.

EN/CCW
Environm ent

W ildlife Trusts

C<5

<5

W ildlife Trusts

C<5

<5

15.7

a

Identify Black Poplar

N ote:

Ongoing

R iparian fencing/buffer zones undertaken on Rivers T anat and M orda.

Unregistered population o f signal crayfish found in D olanog area. Steps
currently underw ay to eradicate.

M W T will continue upgrading their records on distribution in the catchm ent.

A gency
EN/CCW

d istrib u tio n an d d ev elo p

E n v iro n m e n t

objectives for the

A gency
FA/FE

protection and
enhancem ent o f the
species.

<10

iW--- u

M aintain and improve
bankside cover for otters.

15.2

<5

Surveys and DNA testing com pleted. A pproxim ately 30 new trees identified.
Further surveys and planting planned for 1997/98.

The following Actions were com pleted in 1995/96:
15.3 * D evelop policy on mink hunting to reduce disturbance o f otters
15.4 - Identify current distribution o f alien crayfish species.
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Increased Demand for Amenity and Recreation Opportunities

Issue 16.

ACTIONS

•

RESPONSIBILITY
LEAD

OTHER

Total
Cost

1996/
97

1997/
98

1998/
99

1999/
2000

FUTURE

PROGRESS

(£k)
u

16.1

& D evelop new
am enity/recreation and
fishing facilities on
M ontgom ery Canal .

BW /
MW RT

16.3

& Im prove canoe facilities
at N ew tow n for disabled
users.

Environm ent
Agency
LA

16.4

a Investigate possibility o f
extending ihe Severn Way
footpath along the whole o f
the River Severn in this
catchm ent area.

Environm ent
Agency
LAs
CC

16.5

Prom ote and develop
w aterside footpaths at
suitable locations including
Hafren Forest, Llanidloes,
N ew tow n, wetland nature
reserves and other
appropriate sites.

Environm ent
Agency
LAs
CC

FE
Wildlife
Trusts

C30 *

16.6

Prom ote bird watching
facilities at D olydd Hafren,
Coed y Dinas and
S evern/V ym w y confluence.

Environm ent
Agency

CCW /EN
RSPB
MWT, SWT

CIO

16.8

a Promote co-operation
between canoeists, riparian
ow ners and other river users.

BCU/
WCM

Environm ent
Agency
Landowners
Angling
Clubs

R

WCA
DBRW

O ngoing

CIO *

C5

2nd phase o f restoration com pleted Sept 1996 from Perry A queduct to
A ston Locks. Lottery heritage funding currently being sought to extend
the canal to N ew tow n. Severn Way now follows canal towpalh from
N ew tow n to W elshpool.
Deferred beyond 1997/98 - no GIA funding available. W CA to seek
relevant perm issions.

5

Source to Llanidloes and N ewtow n to W elshpool sections com pleted.
Remaining lengths should be com pleted by Septem ber 1997.

CoCo/CCW
Ramblers
Assoc.

Project com pleted (footpaths now in place at Hafren Forest, Pwll Penarth
and Llanidloes).

5

Project now com plete. Bird hide installed at Pwll Penarth May 1997.

Ongoing

Ongoing. N o specific problem s in 1996/97.

,
1
1

N ote: Actions 16.2 - Develop canoe launches on River S evem ‘free navigation’, including ‘head o f navigation’ site in pool Quarry
and 16.7 - Im prove Riverline service for canoeists by including details o f reservoir releases and overspitts.
have been com pleted. Refer to previous Annual Review.
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Issue 17.

Restoration of Damaged Habitats

ACTION

RESPONSIBILITY

Total
Cost

1996/
97

1997/
98

1998/
99

1999/
2000

5

5

FUTURE

PROGRESS

LEAD

OTHER

17.1 Restore old and create new
wetland habitats.

Environm ent
Agency
Wildlife Trusts

EN/CCW
Landow ners
WOAD

C25

5

5

17.2 D evelop and im plem ent
Severn Valley wetlands
strategy.

Environm ent
Agency
MWT

RSPB
CCW

C71

10

10

17.3 Im prove riparian and
instream habitat Afon
Trannon/Cerist.

Environm ent
A gency

10

C5

17.4 Im prove salm on spawning
gravels where appropriate.

Environm ent
A gency

C25

<5

17.5 Im prove riparian and
instrcam habitat on River
Morda.

Environm ent
Agency

C30

15

15

Riparian fencing work and gravel spaw ning areas com pleted.

17.7 Investigate riparian tree
planting and fencing
opportunities and
im plem ent where
appropriate.

Environm ent
Agency

C 20

10

10

R iparian fencing w ork carried out on Rivers T anat and M orda.

C20

<5

17.8 D e v elo p re g io n a l EA Policy
on in v a siv e w e ed c o n tro l,
im plem ent on EA

Note:

T hree acre w etland site adjacent to River Severn created in flood defence
capital w orks borrow pit at N ew C u t argae.

PwlI Penarth w etland site com pleted (£10K) and opened by David Bellamy
M ay 1997.

Instream habitat im provem ents achieved through changes in weed cutting
regim e.

<5

<5

<5

N ew spaw ning gravels created on River Morda.

Landow ners

Environm ent

<5

<5

<5

Ongoing

Spraying o f G iant H ogw eed carried out at 8 sites - featured on Central TV
(H eart o f the Country).

Ongoing

As a result o f concerns from conservation bodies an ecological subgroup is
review ing the environm ental resources currently in place for the canal
restoration.

A gency

Landow ners

landholdings and encourage
others to follow lend.
17.9 Recreate and m aintain
botanical status o f
M ontgom ery Canal in off
line nature reserves.

(£k)

BW /M W RT

EN/CCW

U

As stated in Iasi years Annual Review Action 17.6 - Promote T ir Cym en, W ater Fringe Habitats Schernc, Countryside Stewardship and other appropriate schem es in riparian locations is part o f our routine ongoing w ork that is carricd
out throughout the year and will not be reported on in the A nnual Reviews.
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Issue 18.

Obstacles to Salmon Migration

ACTIONS

RESPONSIBILITY
LEAD

OTHER

Total
Cost

1996/
97

1997/
98

1998/
99

1999/
2000

<10

<10

<10

<10

FUTURE

PROGRESS

(£k)
18.3

Stock rivers above other
obstacles with local
hatchery reared juvenile
salmon and/or transport
adult salm on upstream.

E nvironm ent
A gency

C40

18.4

Investigate viability o f
providing access for
salmon to the River
Severn upstream o f
Felindre Weir.

E nvironm ent
Agency

U

18.5

Investigate alternative
funding for im provem ent
projects in light o f
dim inishing Grant in
Aid.

Environm ent
A gency

u

36,000 salmon fry and 10,000 salmon sm olts were stocked out during
1996 into rivers in the catchm ent.

No work planned for this reporting year.

O ngoing

N o immediate options. The River Severn salmon m anagem ent plan
(due after 1997) will consider this point further.

Note: A ctions :
18.1 - C onstruct salmon pass at Pontdolgoch W ier on A fon G am o, and
18.2 - Investigate possibility o f providing access for spaw ning salmon to the upper reaches o f the River Mule,
have been com pleted.

Environment Agency
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Issue 19.

Protection and Maintenance of Native Brown Trout Population

ACTIONS

RESPONSIBILITY
LEAD

OTHER

Total
Cost

1996/
97

1997/
98

1998/
99

1999/
2000

FUTURE

PROGRESS

(£k)
19.3

Determ ine ond im plem ent
S30 Stocking Consent

* Environm ent
A gency

R

Environm ent
Agency

R

Environm ent

R50

-

O ngoing

Draft policy com pleted. Consultation and im plem entation planned for
1997/98.

O ngoing

Routine/ongoing. N o specific threats in 1996/97.

Policy for brow n and
rainbow trout in rivers.
19.4

Protect isolated population
o f native brown trout in
upper reaches o f Afon
Dulas.

19.S

Assess present status o f
nntive brown trout

10

10

10

10

Surveys undertaken on A fron Rhiw, Afron Tw rch, Rivers Tanat, Cain
and V ym w y.

Agency

populations in the
catchm ent.
. 19.6

Note:

Determ ine m easures to
mitigate any declines in
river brown trout
populations.

Environm ent
Agency

U

O ngoing

Habitat im provem ents carried out on River T anat and Morda. Section
30 stocking policy (see 19.3) under developm ent.

As stated in last year’s Annual Review, Actions 19.1- Safeguard habitats and 19.2 -Resolve acidification problems are to be addressed under Issue 1 and 2.

Environment Agency
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Issue 20.

Poaching and Illegal Fishing

ACTIONS

RESPONSIBILITY
Total
Cost
(£k)

1996/
97

1997/
98

1998/
99

1999/
2000

Environm ent
Agency

R 125

25

25

25

25

Extensive patrols/survcillance undertaken O ctober * Decem ber 1996 at
vulnerable locations.

Environm ent

R10

<5

<5

<5

<5

Checks m ade at appropriate locations - no illegal activity detected..

LEAD

20.1 Maintain surveillance and
anti poaching patrols by
W ater Bailiffs.
20.2 Maintain checks on illegal
sales o f salm on at major
outlets.
20.3 Review Fisheries Bylaws to
com bat illegal salm on
fishing in close season.

Environment Agency

OTHER

FUTURE

PROGRESS

Agency

Environm ent
Agency

u

Draft bylaw change proposals to Regional Fisheries A dvisory
Com m ittee 1997/98.
-
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Issue 21.

Impact of Piscivorous Birds on Fish Stocks

ACTIONS

RESPONSIBILITY
LEAD

21.1

a

Assess the population

OTHER

RSPB

Total
Cost
(£k)

1996/
97

<5

<5

1997/
98

1998/
99

1999/
2000

FUTURE

PROGRESS

British Trust for O rnithology will be repeating the N ational goosander
survey (1987) in 1997.

trends and current
distribution o f corm orants
and goosanders in the
catchm cnt.
21.2 M onitor impacts o f
piscivorous birds on local
fish stocks where
appropriate.
21.3 Ensure appropriate
consultation on applications
to control piscivorous birds.

Environment Agency

Environm ent
A gency

EN/CCW
RSPB,
Environm ent

R

O ngoing

N o specific reports o f dam age w ere received.

R

Ongoing

N o applications were refen ed by M A FF/W OA D to The A gency.

A gency
MAFF
WOAD
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Issue 22.

Prevention of Unauthorised and Other Environmentally Damaging River Works

ACTIONS

RESPONSIBILITY
LEAD

OTHER

Total
Cost
(£k)

1996/
97

1997/
98

1998/
99

1999/
2000

FUTURE

PROGRESS

22.1 Prom ote aw areness in
agricultural com m unity o f
dam aging environm ental
impacts o f unauthorised
river works.

Environm ent
A gency

R

O ngoing

Presentation and draft publicity docum ent given to FUW .1 New leaflet
to be distributed 1997/98. Proactive visits to landowners undertaken
by fisheries inspectors and Flood D efence Technical Liaison Officers.

22.2 Enforce W ater Resources
Act 1991 to prevent
unauthorised river works.

Environm ent
Agency

R

O ngoing

Unauthorised river works stopped at Llandinam.

22.3 N otification o f
Dolwen/Penstrowed
geom orphological SSSI on
River Severn.

CCW

u

22.4 Enforce Fisheries
Legislation to protect
salm on spaw ning gravels
from unauthorised river

E nvironm ent
A gency

R

O ngoing

Instream works on gravels in Afon Rhiw stopped at start o f spaw ning
season.

Environm ent
Agency

U

O ngoing

Repairs to willow revetm ent on River Tanat, Deflectors used by
landowner at Caerhowell to com bat erosion instead o f hard revetm ents.

No progress by CCW.

works.
22.5

a Promote the use o f
’soft* bio-engineering
works for bankside
protection.

Environment Agency
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Issue 23.

Water Level Management in the Severn-Vyrnwy Confluence Area

RESPONSIBILITY

ACTIONS

LEAD

OTHER

Total
Cost

1996/
97

1997/
98

1998/
99

1999/

FUTURE

PROGRESS

2000

(£ k )
CoC o
Environm ent

Landowners
Wildlife Trust

water level and land use
m anagem ent in the

Agency, IDB
NFU/FUW

EN/CCW

confluence area.

CLA

23.1 D evelop long term
environm ental strategy for

23.2 D evelop and im plem ent
strategy for flood defence
capital and m aintenance
works in the confluence
area.
23.3 M erge environm ental and
flood defence strategies to
form overall strategy.

u

Environm ent

C50

Agency

C65

Environm ent
Agency

C<10

Applications m ade for E uropean Funds through G overnm ent oflice and
MAFF. T hese a rt under consideration.

25

O ngoing

Flood dcfence Strategy com pleted in N ovem ber 1996.

D raft strategy produced. Currently being review ed with statutory
consultees. Publication due 1997/98.

N ote 1 - £40k ** actual spend.
Note:

Action 23.4 - Identify sites o f archaeological im portance in the confluence area, w as com pleted during 1995/1996.

Environment Agency
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Issue 24.

Preservation and Definition of Flood Plain

ACTIONS

RESPONSIBILITY
LEAD

O TH ER

i
Total
Cost
<£k)

1996/
97

24.3

Install more level and
(low gauging stations.

Environm ent
Agency

Cl

U

24.4

Carry out ground level
surveys and com puter
m odelling.

Environm ent
Agency

C224

100

24.5

Update flooding
survey for S I05 W ater
Resources Act 1991.

Environm ent
Agency

U

Environment Agency

1997/
98

1998/
99

1999/
2000

FUTURE

PROGRESS

N one installed in 1996/97.

124

Floodplain m apping ongoing.

U pdated Flooding survey issued in June 1997.
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Issue 25.

Caravan Sites in Flood Plain

RESPONSIBILITY

ACTIONS

LEAD

25.1

M onitor inclusion o f
policies in D evelopm ent

Environm ent
Agency

OTHER

LPA

Total
Cost
(£k)

1996/
97

1997/
98

1998/
99

1999/
2000

FUTURE

O ngoing

R

PROGRESS

In "Policy and Practice for the protection o f floodplains", the A gency
states that it is vital that the planning A uthorities fully consult the
Agency w hen considering planning proposals for holiday p a r k s ,
caravan and cam ping sites..

Plans to prevent
developm ent o f caravan
sites in flood risk areas.

Issue 26.

Impact of Land Use Changes Including Hill Land Improvements and Afforestation, and Rates of Run-O ff

A CTIO N S

R E S PO N SIB IL IT Y
LE A D

26.1

Investigate scale o f
impact.

Environment Agency

Environm ent
A gency

OTHER

LPAs

Total
Cost
(£k)

1996/
97

1997/
98

1998/
99

1999/
2000

c

FU T U R E

P R O G R E SS

Data from

35
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Issue 27.

Impact of Development on the W ater Environment

RESPONSIBILITY

ACTIONS

LEAD

OTHER

Total
Cost
<£k)

1996
/
97

R

——— —

1997/
98

1998
/
99

1999/
2000

FUTURE

Routine/O ngoing

Liaise with LPAs and seek
adoption o f appropriate
policies in D evelopm ent
Plans.

E nvironm ent
Agency

LPAs
Developers

27.2

Increase EA involvem ent
in pre-planning enquiries,
developm ent briefs and
planning agreem ents.

Environm ent
Agency

LPAs
Developers

R

Ongoing

Routine/O ngoing

27.3

Include environm ental
enhancem ent as part o f
developm ent where
appropriate, and press for
aftercare program m es .

Developers
LPAs

Environm ent
Agency
DoT

U

O ngoing

Routine/O ngoing

a Encourage bridge
designers to incorporate
holes and ledges into new
structures for enhancing
bird and bat habitats.

Environm ent
Agency

U

Ongoing

Routine/O ngoing

& W hen river gravels are

Powys CC
LPAs
Environm ent
Agency

27.1

27.4

27.5

used for construction
w orks, encourage
extraction from flood plain
areas w here com pensatory
wetlands can be created
(subject to Issue 12).
27.6

Note:

a Control and m onitor
econom ically viable and
environm entally acceptable
hydropow er developm ents.

O ngoing

PROGRESS

1

WO
Riparian Owners
LAs
RSPB

DoT

i
M ontgom eryshire

u

Ongoing

Wildlife Trusts

O ngoing. Powys CC seeking to identify suitable flood plain locations
for gravel extraction via liaison with SAGA. Due to transportation
cost gravel winning on a large scale appears unlikely.
1

1

Environm ent
A gency

LPAs
Developers

R

O ngoing

No new applications received in the review year

27.1, 27.2, 27.3, - Progress on these routine, ongoing activities will not be reported in future reviews

Environment Agency
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New Issues:
Use of P y reth ro id Sheep Dips
B ack g ro u n d
Concerns over risks to human health from the use of organophosphate sheep dips, coupled with the
need to obtain a certificate of competence before being able to purchase these dips, has ied to an
increase in the use of synthetic pyrethroid sheep dips over the past two years. Although these
compounds, notably flumethrin and cypermethrin are considered safer for humans, they are
believed to be up to one hundred times more toxic to aquatic invertebrate life. In sheep farming
areas, including the River Severn Upper Reaches catchment, there have been several incidents
where long stretches o f river have had virtually all invertebrate life wiped out and synthetic
pyrethroids are suspected as being the cause.
W ork is being undertaken in the main sheep farming areas of England and Wales to assess the
impact o f sheep dip chemicals on the water environment, in particular the use of synthetic
pyrethroids. In this area selected catchments are being monitored for water quality, sediment
quality and quality of invertebrate life in the watercourses. Farms are being visited to gather
information on the location of dipping baths, the chemicals used and disposal methods for the
excess solution.
^
On a national scale, publicity is planned to explain to farmers, the high pollution risks from these
chemicals.
Use of P y reth ro id Sheep Dips
O ption

Benefits

Constraints

F unding F or
Option

Do nothing.

None.

Agency not
carrying out its
duty,

Agency - none.
External - none

Assess current
situation. 3 phases;

Efficient targeting
o f resources.

Scarcity of
manpower
resources.

Agency < 5

a) Identify
catchments for
investigation.

Knowledge of area
activities.

External - none.

Cost of sampling
and analysis.

b) Identify peak
period o f dipping.
c) Identify
monitoring
requirements and
capabilities.

E nv iron m en t A gency
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Reduction in discharge volume from Llanforda W TW
Background
Llanforda Water Treatment Works (WTW) operated by North West Water (NWW) provides full
treatment to water abstracted from Vymwy Reservoir that supplies Liverpool with drinking water.
The treatment system includes slow sand filtration through 23 filter beds. NWW are currently
undertaking a programme of filter bed refurbishment to reduce water wastage from leakage through
these beds. This leakage combines with other waste process water and is discharged to the River
Morda, this discharge is controlled by the Environment Agency through a stringent conditional
consent to discharge. It is anticipated that this programme will reduce the volume of discharge by
at least half, from 8.5 megalitres per day (Mid) to 4.0 Mid.
The effect of this will be a significant reduction of available flow in the River Morda to dilute the
effluent discharged by Oswestry Mile Oak sewage treatment works (STW). Mile Oak is operated
by Severn Trent Water Ltd and discharges to the River Morda a short distance downstream of
Llanforda Water Treatment Works. The likely result of this will be the failure of the River Morda
to achieve its River Quality Objectives (RQO’s) downstream of the STW discharge.
Asset Management Plan (AMP) 2 funds are currently allocated to provide sewage treatment at Mile
Oak STW to improve effluent quality to ensure compliance with the EC Freshwater Fisheries
Directive in the stretch. It is unlikely that these improvements will be sufficient to ensure
continued compliance with RQOs when the anticipated reduction in flow has taken place.
Reduction in discharge volume from Llanforda W ater T reatm ent Works (Oswestry)

Option

Benefits

Constraints

Funding For
Options

Do Nothing.

None.

Failure to meet
medium and long
term objectives.

Agency - None
External - None

Agency not
carrying out duty.
Assess effect of
loss of dilution
water on river
quality downstream
of Mile Oak.
Determine future
discharge consent
requirements.

Environment Agency

Provide sound basis
to enable STW Ltd
to assess treatment
requirements and
options. Identify
investment needs.

Availability of
Resources

Environment Agency

Additional
expenditure for
STW Ltd

< 5 STWL to be
assessed.
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5.0

FUTURE REVIEWS

It is important to monitor the Action Plan, to ensure that targets and actions are achieved
and that the plan continues to address relevant and significant issues in the catchment in an
appropriate manner. This report summarises the progress made since the publication of
the First Annual Review in June 1996. The following annual review will cover the period
July 1997 - June 1998, and will deal with the water environment only.
W ork will commence in 1998 on the Local Environment Agency Plan (LEAP) for the
catchment. The LEAP Consultation Report will be published in October 1998 and will
consider the full spectrum o f Agency responsibilities.

E n v iro n m e n t Agency
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APPENDIX 1 Current status of the Local Authority
DeveloDment
Plans
v
m.
in the Catchment

L ocal A u th o rity

D evelopm ent Plan a n d C u rre n t S tatu s

Powys C ounty Council

Powys C ounty Structure Plan(Replacem ent) 1991- 2006 -A dopted F ebruary 1996.
Minerals Local Plan - Adopted M arch 1995.

-R adnorshire

Radnorshire Local Plan, Consultation Draft Ju ly 1994.

-M ontgom eryshire

M ontgom eryshire Local Plan (including w aste policies) - D eposit draft O ctober
1995. Public Inquiry Septem ber 1996. Proposed m odifications June 1997.

For ex C lw yd/ G lyndw r Areas:

Clwyd C ounty Council Structure Plan (1986 -2006). A m ended D eposit Draft
Jan 1996.
G lyndw r D istrict Local Plan - adopted 14 February 1994.

Shropshire
County C ouncil

Shropshire County Structure Plan 1989 - 2 0 0 6 - operative from 1 January 1993.
Review com m enced - Consultation Draft due Spring 1997.
Shropshire Minerals Local Plan - Deposit D raft April 1996. Public Inquiry June
1997.
Shropshire Waste Local Plan - Consultation Draft in preparation

Osw estry
Borough Council

O swestry Rural A rea Local Plan - adopted 1991.
O swestry Borough Local Plan (District W ide) - Deposit Draft
May 1996. Public inquiry April 1997.

Shrew sbury & A tcham Borough Council

Shrew sbury & Atcham Rural A rea Local Plan - adopted
9 June 1992.
Shrew sbury Urban A rea Local Plan - adopted 1985.
Shrew sbury & Atcham Local Plan (District Wide) - C onsultation D raft Feb
1995. D eposit stage due 1997.

South Shropshire
District Council

South Shropshire Local Plan - Adopted O ctober 1994. Review com m enced.
Public C onstruction Draft due 1997.

W rexham C ounty B orough

Clywd C ounty C ouncil Structure Plan (1986-2006) A m ended
D eposit D raft January (996.
G lyndw r District Local Plan-adopted 14 February 1994.
Work com m enced on unitary plan.

C eredigion Council

Dyfed C ounty Structure Plan * Alteration N o .l
adopted O ctober 1989.
Ceredigion District local Plan Consultation D raft May 1995

G w ynedd Council

G wynedd County Structure Plan (1991-2006) - adopted 29 O ctober 1993.
Eryri Local Plan - Consultation D raft O ctober 1995 prepared by Snow donia
National Park

Environment Agency
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A P P E N D IX 2

Pollution Incidents April 1996 - March 1997.

T he table below show s the pollution incidents for April 1996 to March 1997. The type and cause o f the pollution is
indicated, together w ith the severity, as denoted by the classification o f the incident.

C a u se

Type

Class 1

Class 2

Class 3

TO TA L

Industrial and com m ercial

0

0

8

8

W ater Utility C om panies

0

0

10

10

A griculture

0

5

29

34

O ther

0

0

24

24

Total

0

5

71

C hem ical

0

1

1

2

Oil

0

0

18

18

S ew age

0

0

12

12

A griculture

0

3

28

31

O ther

0

1

12

13

T otal

0

5

71

C lass 1: m a jo r in c id e n t C lass 2: sig n ifican t in cid en t

|

|

76

76

Class 3: A m in o r incident

T h e h is to g ra m below show s th e o v erall tre n d o f re p o rte d incidents by type in th e R iver S ev ern U p p e r R eaches
C a tc h m e n t A p ril 1994 - m a rc h 1997.

94795

95796

96/97

Year
■i chem ical

E n vironm ent Agency

c sj

oil

E3

sew age
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APPENDIX 3 Fisheries Surveys and Fish Stockings
1. F ish eries Surveys
The follow ing fisheries surveys were carried out in the catchment:
L ocation

Sites

P urpose

R esults an d co m m en ts

R Clun

3

Angling club complaint

Reasonable catches
Advice given to club.

A Cain

Strategic survey programme

Som e sites poorer than
previously. C oarse fish num bers
low er in dow nstream sites

A Vyrnw y

Strategic survey programme

Very low flows in som e
tributaries but fish num bers
good. Salmon num bers poor at
site with goosanders.

A Rhiew

Juvenile salmon survey

Some sites affected by low
flows, Trout num bers poor at
som e sites. Salmon num bers
good.

A Tw rch

Acidification survey

Numbers o f Salmon and trout
continue to im prove following
liming.

A Tanat

Juvenile salmon survey

Results w ithin previously
recorded limits. N o apparent
problems.

A Tanat

Habitat improvement survey

Improved fish populations
following habitat im provem ent
works

of

trout.

R Severn
(Shraw ardine)

1

Angling club advisory

Satisfactory fish population
observed

R Severn

5

Acidification survey

Upstream sites still fishless.
Downstream sites reasonable
w ith good recruitm ent o f trout.

A B anw y

8

Strategic survey programme

Trout numbers poor at some sites.
M ay be linked to sheep dip
problems.

Environment Agency
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2. Salmon Stocking
The following salm on stocking was carried out in the catchment:

: River :

f:Reach;'••;

i-

:vi

:£:&;;=.Salmon {stockedv;.V:■
Life' stage

Number.;^

Tanat

Tributaries and Main River

0 + Parr

23,400

Severn

Tributaries upstream of
Welshpool

0 + Parr

26,300

Tanat

Tributaries and Main River

1 + Parr

9,375

E n v iro n m e n t A gency
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